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A two-length interval order is a partially ordered set whose points can be mapped into closed 
real intervals such that (i) the interval for x lies wholly to the right of the interval for y if and 
only if x is ranked above y in the partial ordering, and (ii) only two different lengths are 
involved in the mapping. With the shorter length fixed at 1, let L denote the set of admissible 
longer lengths for which (i) and (ii) hold for a given interval olrder. 
The paper demonstrates that there are two-length interval orders on finite point sets with the 
following L sets for each integer m 82: L = (1, m); L =(2-l/m, 2)U(m,a% 
L = (m, 2m - l)U (2m - 1, 00). The second case shows that L can have an arbitrarily big gap 
between admissible longer lengths, and the third case leads to the corollary that there can be 
arbitrarily many gaps or ho& in I.. 
A finite interval order [l] is a finite partially ordered set (A, P) for which there 
are f, p:A +R with p>O .such that 
Vq bc:A, aPb H f(a)>f(b)+p(b). tl) 
A finite intervzd order is a semiorder [3,4] if (1) holds for some f whjzn p = 1; it is 
a two-length interual order if it is not a semiorder and (1) holds for some f and p 
with p(A) = (ar, p}. The simplest two-length interval order is shown in Fig. 1, 
where p(d)> /p(b). Here, and later, intervals are displaced vertically to aid 
visualization. 
The purpose of this paper is to investigate sets of possible longer lengths (cy) for 
two-length interval orders when the shorter length (p) is fixed at 1. Given a 
two-length interval order (A, P), let 
L(A, P) = (a > 1: (1) holds for some f’ and p with p(A) = {a, 1% 
For Fig. 1, L(A, P) = (1, a~). 
‘&JO questions posed by Tom Trotter [S] motivated this work. First, is L(A, P) 
dmys an unbroken continuum? Second, if sup L(A, P) = y ~00, is there a lower 
bound g(y) > 1 such that every two-length interval order with sup L (A, P) = y has 
inf &(A, P) s g(y)? 
Both questions have negative answers. More surprisingly, there can be an 
arbitrarily long interval between values in L(H, P) that does not intersect 
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L&P), and there can be arbitrarily many gaps with no points in L(A, P) 
between successively larger values in L(A, P). These fesub are stat* precisely in 
the next section; proofs ap* in ‘4&G siip.iXions. 
The present findings are related to an invcstlgation [2] of tie axiquatimbility of 
f!n.i@ iWrval orders whose representations (1) require at most n whes for their 
length functions p. It is shown in [2] that, unlike the case for semiorders, there is 
no finite list of forbidden part&l& ordered sets such that a finite interval order 
(A, P) is a two-length ~lnterv~ order if, ans cnly if, no restriction of (A, P) to a 
*t of its pqints “G isomorphic &one of the forbidden ordex8. The results in the 
next section show that this lack of axiom&c simplicity carries over to the 
behaviorofL(A,P). 3 ’ 
Let 5?$ be the class of finite two-length interval orders. Our first result shows 
that the upper bound on L(A, P) can be lowered to any positive integer greater 
t&an 1 without raising the lower bound. 
TIaeorem 1, For every imeger m ~2 there is an (A, P) E .5?& for which L(A, P) = 
(1,m). 
Theorem 1 is proved ,in the next section. 
The rest of obi;results fti on gab in L(A, P). Before stating the theorems, 
we illustrate hok a gap a&es in L(A, P) since this &ill lend plausibility to the 
~uw-~ and provides zs glimpse into our method of proof. 
Figure 2 shows the EIasse diagram of a 13-poiart interval order along with one 
of its ‘mterval’representations. The representation ~un@ely ident%es the corres- 
ponding interval order according to which intervals lie completely to the left of 
other internals.. Changes in iutervals that preserve this relation and interval 
iutersectious yield other repr&%tations~ of the same iuterval order. Although 
more than two lengths are USHI in the figure, it is easily checked that it 
two-lengths representatiofim When;o*y two lengths are used, four of the intervals, 
marked by L, must have, the longer,, length because _ they properly include other 
intervalc~- Another four, marked by S, must have the shorter length because they 
are prmerly included in other intervals. One internal interval, marked by. F, is 
free. It Ieither includes nor is included in another interval and therefore might be 
assignec~ either length. 
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HASSE DIAGRAM OF TWO - LENGTH INTERVAL ORDER 
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AN INTERVAL REPRESENTATION OF THE ORDER 
Fig. 2. Hasse diagram of two-length interval order, and an interval represenxion of the order. 
The fYree interval F is the key. If F is assigned the longer length (Y then, since 
Ph) + P(XJ > p(x3) + p(x4) + p(x5), 
2a! > 1 + Q! + I, or cly > 2. On the other hand, if F is assigned the shorter length 1 
then, since 
P(X7) < Plrxa) +p&J, 
cy < 2. Hence cu’s on both sides of 2 may be admissible, but 2 itself cannot be in 
I.(A, P). 
p3ur next theorem shows that the gap at 2 can be extended arbitrarily far 
beyond 2. It is proved in Section 4. 
Thmrem Z8 For eoery integer m 3 2 there is an (A, P) E .& for which 
E(A, P) == (2- l/m, 2) U (m, 00). 
When twc~ infervat orders for ‘IhureM I and 2 are pIaced side-by-side with no 
intersections between, the two, we ‘obtahk+ets like 
L(A, P) = (2- l,‘pnI, 2) U (ml, ,nj 
with ~n~<m~<=. The next obvious step is to try for an arbitrarily large number 
of gqs. I have been able to do @iikF$%~ xtlkhdn& ee_ lower bound on L(A, P) 
to shift to the right as theqx$her of .g~@~i.ucreas&s. Th&.& shown in the proof of 
the CS&II~ c~rolhrry ba&d oti The&m $%‘he theorem‘ is @oved in Section 5. __*_ _” , * 
lbomn 3. For ez& in*gWrz a2 th& is an (A, P)d?i for which 
L(A, P) = (m, 2nt 1 1) W.(h - 1, QD),, 
4Zadky. For every nsl the re is an (A, p)EY?z for which L(A, P) is the union of 
n disjoint open i-is. 
PM&. Theorems 1 and 2 suffice for n = l,-2. For n 3 3 let X, for m = 
finel,..., 2n - 2 be two-length interval orders that establish the conclusion of 
Theorem 3 for the successive m: 
L(&) = (n, 2n - 1) u (2n - I, a), 
L&J = (n + 1,2n + 1) u (2n + I, a), 
. 
L[X&_,) == (2n - 2,4n - 5) U (4n - 5, 00). 
Place the .&,, side+side, say with X, P &+ 1 P l l l P XZn-2, 
gate interval ordm, and let X be this aggregate. Then, . 
independent of each other, 
to form one aggre- 
since the Xm are 
L(X)=(2n-2,2n-l)U(2n-l,2n+l)U(2n+f,2n+3) 
-3.. . u (4n - 5, =). 
The firs: piece of L(X), (2n -2,2n - 1), is obtained by takkg the shorter branch 
of each .k(&J, 1 
I2n-~~~2n-1)=(n,2n-1)n(n+1,2n+3)n~~-n(2n-2,4n-5). 
The second piece of L(X) is obtained from the k:ylger branch of L(XJ and the 
shorter branches of the rest, 
(2n-1,2n+P)=(2n-1,0+n(n+1,2n+ l)W. l n(2n-2,4n-5). 
This process continues, adding the next longer branch at each step, and ends with 
the use of all longer branches, 
(4n -_ 5, =)=(2n - 1, =)n(2n + 1, oD;)n l l n (42 - 5,~). 
S;mce L(X) is the urrtion of n d&joist open interv:&, the proof is complete. 0 
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L(A,P)= (I,21 
L (c’,P) = (I, m+3) 
Fig. 3. L(A,P)=(l,Z),resp. L(A,P)=(l,m+3). 
3. Proof af lbwem 1 
Given m 32, we construct (A, P)E& with L(A, P) = (1, m). The general case 
for m 34 will be dealt with after we consider m E (2,3). 
The upper diagram in Fig. 3 applies to m = 2. As before, intervals that must be 
long or short are marked by L or S respectively. There are three LS pairs after 
the fashion of Fig. 1. Since the lowest L in the picture, lies strictly witbin (rO, ra, 
the longer length a must be less than 2. It is easily seen that every a E (1,2) is 
admissible. For example, take ri = i for i = 0,1,2, s1 = 4 and s2 = 9. For any given 
a E (1,2), all other intervals can be assigned length a and positioned to pre- 
serve P. 
A slight modification in the upper diagram of Fig. 3 gives an (A, P) for 
L(A, P) = (1,3): just separate the two S intervals in the third line, with the first 
going from r. to tl and the second going from r; >r, to r2. Since the three S 
intervals are still linked (sn 6 rl, r: ds2), the lowest L requires a C 3. Values of cr 
near3areobtainedwithro=O,rl=sl=1,r;=s2=2andr,=3.ValuesofaneaT. 
1 are obtained with r[=rI+h, O<A<a-1. 
The lower diagram in Fig. 3 gives L(A, P) = (1, m -t 3) for m 2 1. The second 
line has 2m + 5 intervals consisting &f two unmasked end intervals, m interval free 
interval% (F,, . . . , F,), and m + 3 marked S intervals. There is an overlapping pair 
of S intervals near each end; the other m - 1 S intervals intersect with an Pi and 
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E);+1. The kst line has an & interva.I at tie Reft end, and is otherwise a copy of the 
second hue shifted slightly to the right. The third line has an L at the right end, 
and is otherwise a copy of the second line &if&i slightly to the left. The L’s in 
lines one and three pair with the extreme S’s in hne two. The other m + 1 S’s in 
Une two pair with the fongq. jpJ&ds ix, _thpugh &+l at the bottom of the ..I “. 
diagram: all four lines are used to get Fig. 1 analogues. 
Since the left end of L1 exceeds ro, tid the right end of &+1 is less than r2,,,+3, 
and since the S’s and Ii; in line two successively intersect, 
a(m+l)<(m+3)+ E p(6). 
i-1 
If each 4 is assigned the longer length .a, with p(e) = a for ah is then a c m + 3. 
Because of the preceding inequality, a can never be as long as ))c + 3. 
We ronchide the proof by’ showing that ‘all tt E (1, m + 3) are admissible for the 
lower diagram. In the following construction, intervals in the first three lines are 
set end-to-end as shown in the diagram, and p(F,) = a for ail i. Given 1 <at < 
m +3, take 
ro =z 0, r1= 1, 
rj = I i(i+l)+&4i-U, i=l,3,5 ,..., 2m+l, fj_1+1=$(i+2)+$a(i-2), i=2,4 ,..., 2m+2, 
Qm43 = r2im+2 +l=m+3+am. 
Let A be positive and small. Position the internal end points in the first line at 
r,+A fori=1,2,..., 2m + 3, and position the internal end pqints in the third line 
at q-A for i=O,l ,...,2m+2.WithO<p<l,theLp,aIongthebottomofthe 
diagram are positioned as foIIows: 
Z, goeHrom,kp+a(k-1) to kp+ak. 
Acjcoidiog to&is, r-4, is wboll~ to the left of L++1. 
The foIlowing inequ.aIii must hold f&r the intersection alignment to be 
correct. I!$&, for the &ked E’s in Iines one and three, we need cu 3 1 + 2A, or 
4 ~$(a - 1). The ieft end of L1 requires O< p G 1 -A, and the right end of k+t 
requ.Lz 
~~,,,+A=~-1”2+#~+A~(~+l)(~+..~)~~~3+~~=~~m+~. 
The right ends of L1 through L, require 
r=+A=k+l+n(k-l)+Adk(~+a), k=l,...,m, 
and the left ends of & tfvough I,,,+1 require 
kfi.+ar(kIl)Gr2&l-- _ r AFk+rw(k-1)-h, k=2,.,..,m+l. 
The tichtest ine&lities in the ‘pzec-tiing sentence are satisfied if the inequa&ies 
for L,,,+t and L1 given earlier hold. It follows that the construction adheres to the 
diagram if and only if 
OcA+(a--1) ? @q&d-A, 
1-(W-l-A)/(m+1)~~c1+(2-a)I(m+1). 
Comparisons of +the lower bounds and the upper bounds on p show that there 
egists a p as specified if, given ac > 1, 
cu<m+3 and O<h<l, A G(ar - l)/(m ?’ 2). 
Consequently, since (cu - l)/(m -t. 2) < 1 exactly when (X < m + 3, our construction 
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Fig. 4. L(A, P) = (2- l/m, 2) u (m, od). 
4. Proof of Tlneorem 2 
Our interval-order diagram for Theorem 2 is shown in Fig. 4. We shall Lse this 
layout for m 2 3. A simpler diagram, shown in Fig. 2, can be used for m = 2. 
Details for m = 2 will be omitted. 
As before, intervals that must be long are marked I., and those that must be 
short are marked S. The rest (x0, x,,,+~, the q, q and fi) could be either long or 
short. Since alignments are important, we show these precisely, letting [x-, x’] be 
the closed interval for X. An interval representation-with no rest&ion on the 
number of lengths--satisfies (1) for the interval order pictured in Fig. 4 if and 
only if 
for i = 2 (except there is no hl j, 3, . . . , m - 1, 
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Taking the G and fi short along with the short q, we assign specific intervals to zill 
points to show l Lhat al! a in (2- llm, 2) are admissible. With A positive and small, 
the assignment is 
A-$ -4 [a(i - 19, ai], iS() ,V ..,m+l, 
& +[2i-2+h(2i-1),2i-Z+h(2i-l)], l - L- 1 m, I**** 
6,+[2i-a+A(2i),2i+l-a+A(%)], l - z- 1 ,...,m-1, 
co+-l+2A72A], 
q +[2i-I- k A 2(i + I), 2i + A 2(i + l)], i=l ,...,m-1, 
4 +2i-2+A(2i),2i-l+A(2i)], l - #- 1 ,...,m-1, 
e;i + [2i - I + A(Z), 2i + A(2i)], .-. Z- 1 ,. ..,m-I, 
fi+[2i-l-cx+h(%Ll),2i~ru+A(2i-1)], i=l, . . ..m. 
~-+[2i-a+A(2i-1),2i.+h(2i-1)]S i=l ,...,m-I, 
b-$2i-2+A(2id2),2i-2+a+A(2i-211, i=Z,. . . , m. 
me&,? and % have length a; all others have length 1. 
“Rxikation of (El),,(E2) and (E3) with the prexxling assignment is straightfor- 
ward but tedious, and I shaU onIy ~+nmarize the rest&s. M;my of the nonstrict 
~eqplaEities in @1)-@3) turn out to &- equalities. T’he critic& inequality in (El) is 
~7 s bf, or 1 + 4A S3 - a + 2A, w&h ,cequires A G F;2 - a)/2. Xn addition, 6;: s a; 
requires A Sa - 1, but #(2-a)6~-1 if and o&y if. a~& which $J ensured 
by a >2- l/m. 
’ 
G&n AG&2-a), (E2) requiresa:r(2-l/i)(l+A) for KS&?_, and a> 
(2i + 1 + A2i)/(i + 1) for r 6: c x;+~. mu g&tat: gag berq. :mzcur -when i = m - 1 
and require 
and 
which hold for suitably small positive A. For (E3), the critical inequality is 
f;Sxf-l, or 
since a > (2- l/m), all inequalities in (El)-(E3) hold for small A. 
&se 2. p(q) = a for ah i. Then Q >2 as noted earlier. However, in view of 
&) + l l l + P(&)> P(%)+ p(%) + p(%) + p(%) + l l l + p(q,,-l) + ~(a,,,), we have 
anir>a(m-l)+m, or a>m. Thus Case 2 requires 
Taking the q and fi long along with the long q, OUT interval assignment is 
xi --+ [a(i - 1), ai], *- Z- 0 ,...,m+l, 
cq --, [(a + l)(i - 1) + A(22- l), (a + l)(i - 1) + 1 + h(2i - l)], -- Z- 1 m, ,*=., 
bi+[((a+l)(i-1)+1+A(2i-1)~(~+l)(i-1)+2+A(2i-1)]~ i=l,*.*,m-l, 
q+[a(i-l)+i+l-A,ai+i+l-A], -- Z- 0 ,’ . . . , m-l, 
4 + [(a + l)(i - 1) + A (2i), (a + l)(i - I) + 1 + A (2i)], -- Z- 1 a, . . . , m-l, 
q + [(a + l)(i - 1) + 1 + A (2i), (a + l)i + A (2i)], i=l Y...? m-l, 
ff-*[(a+l)(i-2)+2+A(2i-2),(a!+l)(i-2)+2+a+A(2i-2)], i=l,...,m, 
g+[a(i-l)+ia(i-l)+i+a], i=l ,._.I m- 1, 
h+[(a+l)(i-l)+A(22-2),(a+l)(i-l)+a+A(%-2)], i=&...,m. 
A detailed analysis of (El-E3) for this assignment shows that all inequalities hold, 
given a)m, when 
OCA <min{l, cu - m}/(2m). 
Hence all a > m are admissible for each m 2 3. 
Together, Cases 1 and 2 yield 
L(A, P) = (2-- l/m, 2) u (m, 00) 
for the two-length interval order shsuun in Fig. 4. 
point~here el and e2 meet 5~ plaoed near the left end r3f x. On the other hand, if 
a is near 21~ - 1, the rig& part of $e wnd line is l@s de-1~ packed, n~ch as 
sh& in the diim. F&r & very near to &vi - 1, the left &cj of e2 is near the left 
e&3. of x, azd the G&&nd’of ti2 is d&r th& tight ‘end oi[ c,,&. &&her detai% seem 
IInn~l*and will be omitted. 
Suppose next that F is assi.gned the longer length a. Fen, since p(eI)+p(e2)> 
p(%)+[Cp~~)f9(y)+y(~~~-i-* l l +&&], a >2mt - 1. For: a neax to 2m - 1, 
the ai are ti&htly p+&ed :tiong with &I, y ‘aha& f& i M,‘thuck is i&e &I& of a 
near m in the preced&g wh. Snc6 p(x) * ti in Itltie’ present c&e; the point 
wheq el asyi~+ me6 h-4 plaCea sK&htly left af the center,q3f 4 ?@ze Ihem 3~ one 
&ore ai to be; packed betyeen the left esd 9f. el ;aod *the left end of x than there 
are y,i~~,...~ 5m_1 to 6’ pa&&i b&w&n the 15&t &l &f x &d the r&&t end 
positioned in a s&We way, and the rest of the slonstruction is str@htforwilrd. 
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